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By Don Sauer

Raiders Take 2 Mat Wins;
Frankfurt, Nuernberg Split

ttfp write off the IMS football season, we'd like to make an
Kinn or two on the unfortunate circumstances that eliminated
lArind Div from USAREUR championship-level play.
L a shame that the Spearhead Division could not partici-
K wasn't very representative for a USAREUR championship
• down to two conferences, Berlin representing Com Z and
lenburg in the 3rd Div.
In a lousy break for the 3rd Armd, a lousy break that some
Eiated lining material burned players from two teams so
•hat the entire second-week's schedule was postponed. What
Imnnd Spearhead officials, is that they claim to have ob-
Ithe lining material through Official USAREUR channels.
lesaid it was a loUsy break, but consider the alternatives
Kelv Aschaffenburg had legitimately drawn the bye, the
•S' Would it have been fair to the Cardinals to give up
Edtimately "earned" bye to. give 3rd Armd the week off as
luggested? I'm sure that the 3rd Div would not have gone
fith thai suggestion.
I SCHEDULE originally provided for the Super Bowl Nov. 30,
|r pretty late in the year for football. Putting off the Inter-
I championship even longer would have meant a further
• bad weather. It would also have meant asking the USAFE
lion to sit idle another week. And it's not as simple to set
Ince laid plans that are necessary for a game of this type.
Ira question by Miss Terry Welch, a DISCOM fan who asked
Berlin could ignore the presence of the team (DISCOM, the 3rd
•champion) and claim the USAREUR title," we must-agam
Ifairness— ask this question. How about the Bears, were they
lady to play Nov. 16 against the 3rd Armd champion? Be-
|the3rd Armd did not have a champion, the Bears had a three-
layoff instead of two before playing Aschaffenburg.
ire not taking sides, just trying to present a few arguments
fa sides. We are not happier than any of the 3rd Armd Div
fters about how things turned out. But in all objectivity, we
•really see how any other decision was possible.

wh-Scoring Football
lor speculation on how the 3rd Armd would have done in
lionship play, who can say for sure. The only yardstick avail-
Iras an exhibition clash -between 1st Brigade and Berlin m the
|d city. The Bears won that one, 36-18 but had a real fight on
•hands for three quarters until the Scorpions ran out of gas in
Irth quarter. 1st Brigade just barely missed making it a four-
llayoff in the 3rd Armd race, ending up with a 4-4 mark.

EARHEAD GRIDIRON competition produced some pretty good
111 at times, but other times a bit ragged. High scoring, .wide-
bay was more often the rule typified by a wild 38-34 triumph
KCOM over 3rd Brigade in the division's championship en-
Ir. Whether the explosive, hard knocking Marauders could
[coped with the polished Bears' attack and tough defense . . .
pt question will never be answered.
I the wide-open 3rd Armd brand of football produced plenty
Mis. For example in the conference's final regular season
I won by Div Arty— the Warriors only victory which cost 1st
ile a share of first place :

I ARTY had possession on its own 18, third down and 17 after
laving a punt nullified by offsetting penalties. The Warriors
I precarious 9-7 lead late in the fourth quarter and Ray Han-
popped back to try and punt out of trouble again.
lead, Hankins surprised everyone including his coach, flipping
lepass to end Rich Sivertsen at the 30 yard line Sivertson
I the grab, but just as he turned to start upfield, Scorpion
five safety Ted Nuuanu, coming up fast, hit the ball and jarred
N; The ball bounded forward, toward 1st Brigade territory
predictably, as bounces of the football are, the ball came
[vertson nabbed it and was on his way again.

mistlcal Problem
III that wasn't enough, Sivertsen was hit again and fumbled
¥ Scorpion 46, a mate latched onto the ball and kept going
I to Brigade 39-yard line. That was too much, a Scorpion s
ttowd-W yards personal foul and a marchoff to the 1st
Pj. 24-yard line, « you hadn't seen it, you wouldnt have

[out pf curiosity, how do you chalk that one up statistically?
If Hankins and the team with a pass completion for 43 yards
f .Scorpion 39), Sivertsen with one pass reception for a 36-
IJJ (to the Scorpion 46), his teammate with no receptions
E? y-a£ds gained in Pass receiving (Scorpion 46 to 39) and
Iff with two first downs, one from the play, and a second
pis-yard, personal-foul penalty.

P| 'R» ARMD action often produced the unusual. How often
Ofi?e,e ?* offensive quarterback charged with a persona

Igtewls detected the Scorpions' Nuuanu for letting : a Warnoi
6? &2* U ̂  b*th to* after the Div Arty man had c obbered
F Just as he let go of a pass. The result-what would have

yard gain an<| T firs? down to the Warrior 16 ended UP
net after the penalty was marched oft.

* '

FRANKFURT (Special) — Nuernberg's Bill
Crawford pinned Frankfurt's Jim Papile in the
last match of the day Saturday to give the
visitors a split in a pair of two-point high school
wrestling matches. Crawford's triumph gave
Nuernberg a 28-26 triumph. On
Friday, Papile had registered a
pin over Crawford in the heavy-
weight bout for a 30-28 Frank-
furt victory.

Eleven of the 12 matches on
Friday's card ended in pins and
nine of 12 failed to go the
distance on Saturday. Don Febos,
Keith Kleinfelder, Ted Glover
and Tony T r i a n a registered
double pins for Nuernberg and
Stanley Dozier and Dean Hari-
moto turned in the same trick
for Frankfurt.

Friday's Results
05 Ib Stanley Dopier (F> pinned Dennis

Erickson, 4:36
103 Ib—Dean Harimoto (F) pinned Bob

Clark, 0:21
112 Ib—Spencer Cardwell (N) pinned

Ray Flaherty, 2:00
120 Ib—Don Fcbos (N) pinned Bob

Kingwell, 0:57
127 Ib—Keith Klcintelder

Harold Church, 3:13
(N) pinned

133 Ib—Louis Palmer
Brillhart, 0:32

(F) pinned Jim

13g ib—Ralph Berthiaune (N) dec Rick
James, 3-1

145 Ib—Thomas Lyles (F) pinned Mario
Curzi, 1:31

154 Ib—Ted Glover (N) pinned Dale
Dour, 5:21

165 Ib—Tony Triana (N) pinned Jeff
Bartlett, 1:19

175 ib—Bill Johnson (F) pinned John
Otten, 0:25

Unlimited—Jim Papile (F) pinned Bill
Crawford, 2:48

Saturday's Results
95 Ib—Dozier pinned Erickson, 4.36
103 Ib—Harimoto pinned Clark, 0:58
112 Ib—Flaherty pinned Cardwell, 4:32
120 Ib—Febos pinned Arthur Burroughs

(F), 3:39
127 Ib—Kleinfelder pinned Frank Tallent

(F), 1:22
133 Ib—Dan Limdberg (F) pinned

Brillhart, 1:48
138 Ib—Berthiaune dec Palmer, 5-4
145 Ib—Lyles dec Curzi, 8-8
154 Ib—Glover pinned Dour, 3:36
165 Ib—Triana pinned Pat Allen (F),

2:16
175 Ib—Johnson dee Otten, 4-2
Unlimited—Crawford pinned Papile, 1:06
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Karlsruhe
Splits With
Mannheim

KARLSRUHE, Germany (Spe-
cial) — Three wrestlers from
each team registered double
pins over the weekend as the
Karlsruhe Knights and Mann-
heim Bison split high school
wrestling matches.

Karlsruhe won Fridays
match, 33-25, and Mannheim
came back to take a 35-21
triumph on Saturday.

The Knights got two pins
from 138-pounder David Batt
145-pounder John Zamecki and

(Continued on Page 82)

Wiesbaden Wrestlers
Defeat Heidelberg

HEIDELBERG (Special)—The
Wiesbaden High School Wrestling
team opened its season over the
weekend by taking two decisions
from Heidelberg. Q1 lftWiesbaden p o s t e d a 31-19
triumph on Friday and came
bac? to take a 31-18 verdie
Saturday. The Wiesbaden Jay-
vees also triumphed twice, 47-i
and 53-3.

Mustangs,
Apaches in
Mat Standoff

AUGSBURG, Germany (Spe-
cial) — Augsburg and Munich
High divided a pair of wrestling
dual meets over the weekend
with the Mustangs taking Fri-
day's competition 35-20 and the
Apaches triumphing Saturday,
31-25.

Friday, the Mustangs rallied
from a five point deficit as Tom
Shoemake (154), Jim Smith (165),
Jim Flaherty (175) and Charles
Weinstein (unlimited) all pinned
their Augsburg foes. Shoemake,
Flaherty and Weinstein needed
less than a minute to rack UP
heir falls.

Saturday, Augsburg 112-pound-
er Lloyd Morrison, pinned the
[ay before, decisioned Mark

Roztedowski and 154-pounder
John Kyles, also pinned Friday
)y Shoemake, turned the tables
on Munich substitute Bruce Dav-
s in pivotal matches.

Augsburg's 95-pounder Danny
Najar, who drew Friday against
Randy Shoemake, recorded a de-
cision Saturday to help the Apa-
ches reverse the count.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
95 Ib—Danny Najar (A) and R a n d y

Shoemake (M) drew
103 Ib—Wendell Cuffec (A) won by for-

•elt
112 Ib—Mark Roztedowski (M) pinned

iloyd Morrison, 5:00
120 Ib—Chlco Tail (M) pinned Jim

Green, 1:39
127 ib—Vlo Ramay (A) doc Skip

Blddle, 4-2
133 Ib—Eddie Jordan (A) pinned Mar-

shall Lathrop, 2:17
138 Ib—Elbert Jones (M) dec Jim Kon-

yha, 8-1
145 Ib—Richard Chenwert (A) pinned

Lance Feero, 3:42
154 Ib—Tom Shoemake (M) pinned John

Kyles, 0:57
165 Ib—Jim Smith (M) pinned Henry

Grubbs, 2:50
175 Ib—Jim Flaherty (M) pinned Rudi

Metz, 0:45
Unlimited—Charles Weinstein (M) pinned

Jerry Sturch, 0:48
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

98 Ib—Najar dec R. Slioemake, 5-0
103 Ib—Cutfee won by forfeit
112 Ib—Morrison dec Moztedowskl, 13-0
120 Ib—Tail pinned Green, 4:27
127 Ib—Ramay pinned Biddle, 5:53
133 Ib—Jordan pinned Kearns, 0:51
188 Ib—Jones pinned Konyha, 4:22
145 Ib—Chenwert pinned Feero, 2:25
154 Ib—Kyles pinned Bruce Davis, 0:24
105 Ib—Smith pinned Grubbs, 1:37
175 Ib—Flaherty pinned Metz, 1:58
Unlimited—Weinstein pinned Sturch, 0:40

KAISERSLAUTERN, Germany (Special) - The
Kaiserslautern Raiders opened their 1968-69 wres-
tling competition here o v e r the weekend by
taking two decisions from the Stuttgart Stallions.

The Raiders won Friday's match, 34-18, getting
— five pin wins and three decisions.

Ron Qchse registered the quick-
est pin of the night when he
needed only 1:05 to beat Stutt-
gart's Alex Ray in a 145-pound
match.

Kaiserslautern took a 29-21 ver-
dict Saturday, getting four pint
and three decisions. Steve Steven-
son and Bob Bourquin recorded
double pins for the victors.

Kaiserslautern also took two
JV wins, triumphing, 38-18, in
the opener and taking a 53-5 ver-
dict on Saturday.

Friday's Results
95 Ib—Bruce Freund (ti) pinned Tom

Pfrang, 5:07
103' Ib—Paul Ingwersen (K) dec Tom

Bassler, 4-1
112 Ib—Garnet Glenn (K) dec Bob Bas-

sler, 2-0
120 Ib—Steve Stevenson (K) pinned Don

Lewis, 4:50
127 Ib—Mike Butlner (S) pinned Ray

Green, 2:48
133 Ib—Don Barcle CS) dec Bob Pres-

ton, 5-0
133 Ib—Ron Ochse (K) pinned Alex Ray,

1:05
145 Ib—Bob B o u r q u i n (K) pinned

Charles Lockhead, 2:58
154 Ib—Craig Kinnaman (K) pinned Pat

Potter, 5:30
1C5 Ib—Les Carey (K) pinned Stan

Runnels, 5:33
175 Ib—Ivan Rodrlquez

Richardson, 2-0
Unlimited—Bll Graham (S) pinned

Mike Lester, 3:22
Saturday's Results

85 Ib—Freund pinned Pfranjj. 4:55
103 Ib—Ingwersen dec T. Bassler, 1-0
112 Ib—Glenn dec B. Bassler, 2-0
]20 Ib—Stevenson pinned Lewis, 0:57
127 Ib—Dave Scharfen (S) dec Green,

8-3
133 Ib—Olan

Small, 2:23
138 Ib—Bourquin pinned Ray, 3:47
145 Ib—Gary Laster (S) clec Bob Kos-

cheski, 16-0
154 Ib—Kinnaman pinned Potter, 3:40
165 Ib—Carey dec Runnols, 8-0
175 Ib—Richardson pinned Rich GrlBES

(K), 0:23
Unlimited—Mike Glese (K) pinned Gor-

don Boltz, 0:56

(K) dee Fred

Sellers (S) pinned Scott

SHAPE Girls Win
SHAPE, Belgium (Special) —

The SHAPE Women's Det de-
feated Frankfurt, 44-18 and 39-26,
in Com Z Women's L e a g u e
basketball games over the week-
end. SHAPE is now 8-0 in league
play.

Barons Topple
SHAPE Twice

SHAPE, Belgium (Special) —
The Bitburg Barons took a pair
of close wins from the SHAPE
Spartans in nonconference high
school basketball action over the
weekend.

Larry Bolster and Jerry
Denton scored 14 points apiece
Friday as Bitburg posted a 43-40
victory. Bill Foster was high for
SHAPE with 12 points and Dave
Emerson chipped in with 10.

Bolster blistered the nets for 25
points in a 49-44 Saturday victory
for the Barons. Denton and
Buddy Bolster scored eight
apiece for Bitburg. Rusen Ergec
topped SHAPE with 13 markers,
one more than Jim Payna
scored.

SHAPE was hampered by poor
showings from the free throw
line. The Spartans missed nine
free throws Friday and made
only eight of 25 in Saturday's
setback.

Knitjht Cagers Hand
Oisoit Two Setbacks

KARLSRUHE, Germany (Spe-
cial) — The Karlsruhe Knights
took both ends of a prep basket-
ball twin bill from the Mannheim
Bison over the weekend.

Karlsruhe won Friday's non-
conference game, 69-60, as Joe
Perez tossed in 25 points and
Everett Cunningham added 20.
Mannheim got 18 points f r o m
Ralph Acosta, 14 from H a r o l d

Danley and 11 from Mickey Har-
ris.

On Saturday, Perez scored 19
and Cunningham and Fred Miras
each talliecl 15 as the Knights
posted a 57-49 triumph. Danley
scored 25 in a losing effort for the
Bison. , ,

The Mannheim JV team posted
31-26 and 42-28 wins over the
young Knights.


